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WHEN Ivor Davis was invited
to join The Beatles on their
first American tour over 50
years ago, nothing prepared
him for the wild adventure
that lay ahead.

The young Los Angeles-based
British showbiz journalist brief-
ly became the fifth member of
the band, documenting their
U.S. escapades and ghost-writ-
ing George Harrison’s column
for his London newspaper.

A goggle-eyed Davis spent five
weeks jet-setting across the States
as the Fab Four fought their way

through hordes of screaming fans,
bedded an endless supply of

groupies and hookers, got
high on marijuana with

Bob Dylan, sparred with
Cassius Clay (Muham-
mad Ali) and had their
one and only encounter
with ‘The King’ Elvis
Presley.
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Dylan had brought along a
stash of pot and passed it around
The Beatles, who weren’t familiar
with the drug at the time.

At the end of the night, Ivor
recalls that Ringo looked the
worse for wear.

“He could barely stand up
straight, couldn’t string a few
words together and giggled a lot.”

One of the most disappointing
encounters on the trip for Davis
was the historic private meeting
between Elvis Presley and The
Beatles. Other than Dylan, Elvis
was the only celebrity they had a
real interest in meeting.

That famous hook-up took
place the following summer, in
1965, with Davis in the room to

tell the tale, although no cameras
were allowed.

“It had taken a year to set up
the meeting, and John really
wanted it to happen because he
was a big fan,” Ivor tells me.

“But when it did take place
it was a very uncomfortable
situation. Elvis was jealous of
The Beatles and he didn’t have
great people skills.”

When The Beatles entered
Presley’s home, he was lounging
on a sofa surrounded by his
entourage and hangers-on.

“The Beatles sat on the ground
and for a while there was no
talk,” Ivor remembers.

“Elvis was not friendly or
gregarious. He was alright with

his ‘Memphis Mafia’ because
they all came from the same
neighbourhood, but he was so
uncomfortable with people he
didn’t know.

“Eventually Elvis said: ‘If you
guys are gonna just sit around,
I’m goin’ to bed.’ Everyone
laughed and Elvis’s demeanour
visibly eased. ‘Didn’t you guys
show up to jam?’ he asked.That
was the signal The Beatles had
been waiting for.

“It should have been a joyous
get-together, but later The
Beatles agreed that Elvis was a
boring guy to meet,” Ivor adds.

• Ivor Davis’s book, The Beatles
and Me, is out now.
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BEDDING GANGS OF GROUPIES,
SMOKING POT WITH BOB DYLAN,
SPARRING WITH MUHAMMAD ALI
AND MEETING ELVIS PRESLEY –

AUTHOR IVOR DAVIS RECALLS FIVE
HECTIC WEEKS ON THE ROAD WITH
JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE AND RINGO

FROM PAGE 91
Ivor was also on the scene during

a night in LasVegas when John
Lennon was interrogated by police
after a mother complained that her
two underage daughters were being
detained in his suite.

Lennon and the band’s manager,
Brian Epstein, were questioned

through the night, but the authorities
decided there was no case to answer.

Davis learned that after the mother
threatened to go to the American
media she was paid $10,000 hush
money by the band’s management.

Davis has now written a book,The
Beatles and Me, giving the full inside
story of his five incredible weeks with
the band back in 1964.

“The road managers working
with The Beatles on the tour were
supposed to vet the girls before
letting them in, and they did for the
most part,” Ivor tells the Sunday
World, as he recalls the incident in
Vegas involving two young sisters.

“But when a pretty girl came
along nobody asked ‘do you have a
passport?’ So these underage girls

were allowed through with the
mother’s consent.

“She came back a bit drunk
from a casino sometime later,
and demanded to be let up to the
suite.When she was refused by
security, the woman got royally
pi**ed off and called the cops.

“John insisted to them that
nothing untoward had happened.
Brian Epstein, who had been
asleep in his own room, had a fit
when he was called.

“Epstein was scared sh**less
because this had the potential to
destroy The Beatles.

“That LasVegas incident was a
dangerous wake-up call and from
then on greater care was taken
to vet women who were ushered
into the Beatles’ company.”

As he recalls those heady times,
Davis, who was then a single guy
in his 20s, admits that he took
advantage of the sex on offer.

“Female fans, looking to forge a
Beatle connection, even a remote
one, were not shy about offering
sexual favours,” he reveals.

“Wherever the Beatles went
there were legions of women
willing to oblige the boys’ every
desire. It was not uncommon for
the younger girls to recruit their
mothers to help accomplish their
mission. Girls jammed hotel
lobbies zeroing in on anyone who
had an English accent.

“One woman, hearing me
speak, brazenly cornered me as I
booked into Seattle’s Edgewater
Inn on the third day of the tour.
‘I need to meet The Beatles,’ she
said to me. ‘I just want to make
my daughters happy.What can I
do to make you happy?’”

Although Davis says that all
four Beatles were “like kids in a
candy store” with the females,
he said Paul McCartney was the
number one ladies man.

“John labelled him ‘a sexual
gladiator.’ As such, he glided
through the U.S. tour with
consummate ease.”

Writer Davis also reveals that

The Beatles were introduced to
a parade of hookers in Atlantic
City and told by the local
promoter: “These gorgeous
ladies are here for your pleasure.
Take your pick.”

He says: “Each of the selected
girls took the arm of a Beatle,
and headed off to more
appropriate quarters.”

The Beatles also hooked up
with other celebrities on the
trip. Ivor recalls in his book that
Muhammad Ali, then known as
Cassius Clay, publicly humiliated
the group when they met him for
a series of set-up pictures.

Davis says: “Ali embarrassed
them. He made them lie on their
backs in the ring. He bossed

them around. And they took it.
He tapped Ringo and they all
went down like dominoes.”

The hilarious pictures of Ali
and The Beatles flew around the
world – but the Fab Four found
them embarrassing and were
furious. Davis says that Ali later
claimed to have had no idea who
The Beatles were, afterwards
asking: “So who were those little
sissies?”

Although Ivor insists that The
Beatles weren’t star-struck by
the celebrities they encountered
in the States, Bob Dylan was the
exception.

They finally hooked up with
him for a bonding session in New
York at the end of the tour.


